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I am a constituent in your state. My livelihood and business as a licensed, independent insurance agent may 
be greatly impacted by a proposed rule ISlA rec~l1tly published by the Seeunties and Exchange. Commssion. The 
SEC is seeking comments on this rule until September 10, 2008. ISlA focuses on fixed index anuities, which 
are fied annuities regulated by the state deparent of 


insurace and sold by licensed
myself The SEC is seeking to require that aU fixed index anuities become registered products sold only throughinurance 'agents such as
a broker-dealer and not by insurce agents. The rule adds no consumer protections not already provided by state


insurance regulation and would in fact undermne many state initiatives concemig sales practices. Please contact 
S,tC Ch.lr.. Cox ~d .sk tor an extension tOr th~...!'!t per and oppOSe th n..n....ry rul~.
. _.--_.'-" - =

I have listed some points to consider regarding ths matter. 

1.hidexed Anuities are fixed anuities that, like tritiona declared rate fied anuities, guaantee a innimum 
interes crediting rate and provide the opponuty to ear interest credits in excess of 


trditional fied anuity, the crediting of excess interest that guartee. With a' .depends Upon the performance ôfthe company's overallinvestent portfolio. Sîiarly, an indexed annuity provides the opportty for excess interest credts based


upon the measurement of an exteral stock or bond market index. Whe both products expose the COnsumer to


fluctuting levels of anual excess interest crits, 
 in both cases the consumer has no risk of loss of premium orpnor credited interest (unless the policy is surrendered durng the surender perod in which case a suender 
charge may apply). The indexed product offers the consumer a strong miiim guantee backed by the

insurce company along with the opportty to earn excess interest that is hopefully higher than traditiona

principal-protection products.


2. Both the design and sae of annuities are high.ly r~guated by ste inurance deparents as are the companes 
who manufactue and sell them. State insurance regulations cover, among other thngs, suitabiltý of 


agent recommendations regarding annuities, anuity disclosue and adverising, agent Hcensing and trng,
insurance
unfair tre practices including misrepresentation of 


product ten and conditions, and enforcement actions and
penalties for noncompJiance with sales practices requirements. In addition, guaranteed miniwn values for 
anuities ate regulated through the Standad Nonforfeitue Law and are applicable to all fied anuities.


3. The securties regulation will add little benefit to consumer protection. Many states have aleady adopted the 
NAIC Anuity Disclosure Model Regulation and most, ifnot al, of 


the major index annuity carers have
mandated the use of a disclosure statement or certficate descnbing all important term and conditions of 


anuity contract, includig prominent disclosure of surender charges. Many, ifnot al major indexed anuitythe
carers conduct suitabiity reviews of all sales in all states. Suitabilty reviews required of 


rules would not add any meaningful protections over and above what is already being done.brokers under Fl 

4. The guarantees provided by an indexed anuity offer consumers signcant protection agaist investment risk.


The DJI has suffered a decline this year in excess of 20% from its October 2007 recor~ yet a f!Xed indexed 
anuity purchaser wil not lose any principal due to such market performance, unike a consumer of an equity


securty or a stock mutual fiind, Or a variable anuity. The anuity interest crediting fonnula protects the owner
against loss due to drops in the index over the crediting period and while Ùle guaratees provided certaily COme 
at a price, this is fully disclosed to the purchaser. 




